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(54) Product vending machine

(57) The invention concerns a product dispensing
machine, in which a plurality of spiral dispensers (9) are
associated to respective planes (7); the spiral dispensers
(9) comprise successive spires (10) and exhibit a prev-
alent development directed along a rotation axis (11) be-
tween a rear end (9a) and a front release end (9b); the
machine further comprises a movement device (12) for
selectively generating a rotary motion of the spiral dis-
penser (9) about the respective rotation axis (11) such

as to determine an advancement of the products to be
dispensed interposed between successive spires up to
the release end (9b). The machine further comprises at
least a sensor (16) configured such as to detect a pres-
ence of a further product (4) in the spiral dispenser (9)
beyond the product dispensed; the sensor (16) is config-
ured such as to emit a signal directed to a central area
(17) of the spires (10) arranged about the rotation axis
(11) thereof.
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Description

[0001] The present invention relates to a product dis-
pensing machine, otherwise known as a vending ma-
chine, destined to dispense a product selected by a user
via spiral dispensing devices.

BACKGROUND

[0002] As is known, product dispensing, or vending,
machines of products constituted by a frame which de-
fines internally thereof a store which is able to contain a
predetermined number of products that are put up for
sale.
[0003] By means of a user interface, the user selects
the product desired and, following payment of the correct
sum, the machine releases the product at a collecting
zone that is accessible to the user.
[0004] In particular, vending machines are known in
which the store is constituted by a plurality of drawers
that develop horizontally and which each are equipped
with a plurality of dispensing spirals.
[0005] The spirals are mounted with a horizontal axis
and keyed to an appropriate mechanism for setting them
in rotation.
[0006] The user views, through a transparent window,
the various drawers and the various spirals which bear
the respective products.
[0007] Following the selection of the desired product
and payment therefor, the machine proceeds to activat-
ing a motor which, via a transmission, sets the appropri-
ate spiral in rotation.
[0008] The various products are borne between suc-
cessive turns of the spiral and therefore a rotation, for
example by 180° or 360°, of the spiral corresponds to an
advancing of the product towards the window.
[0009] Between the terminal zone of the spiral and the
window, a drop volume is usually included, with the prod-
uct pushed by the spiral towards the volume and being
able to fall freely towards the collecting zone.
[0010] One of the problems connected to vending ma-
chines with spiral dispensing systems is linked to the cor-
rect management of the dispensing, i.e. a check on the
functionality of the dispensing.
[0011] Various solutions over a period of time have
been proposed to overcome this problem.
[0012] In one of these, described in patent no. WO
00/74009, each drawer is provided, at a lower front por-
tion thereof, with an infrared ray sensor system such that
the fall of a product is determined as the transmission of
the infrared signal between the transmitter and the re-
ceiver is interrupted.
[0013] In this situation the machine is automatically
able to determine that a product has been dispensed, or
whether there are no products within that particular spiral
following an unsuccessful dispensing thereof after selec-
tion, or also the presence of jammed products.
[0014] In a technological development of the above

concept, described for example in US patent US
2002/0017531, apart from the presence of the mentioned
sensor/s, able to detect the effective fall of the product,
a mechanism is described such that in the absence of a
delivery after the selection by the user, the spiral is further
moved to seek to shift products that might be jammed,
thus guaranteeing dispensing in any case.
[0015] It is evident that the above-described systems,
no matter how evolved, have the main aim of verifying
the dispensing of the product and, in a case of non-de-
livery, blocking the possibility that someone else can se-
lect the spiral involved, whether it is empty or has a
jammed product in it.
[0016] However, these devices are not able to prevent
the event of an unsuccessful delivery once the store has
been emptied if the machine is not already aware of this
datum.
[0017] With the aim of obviating the above drawback,
in patent no. EP 572119 a system is described which is
able to detect both the dispensing of the selected product
and the presence of at least a further product on the spiral.
[0018] In particular, the compartments described in the
above-mentioned patents are provided, at the outlet of
each of the spirals, with two sensors.
[0019] These are: a first sensor located frontally and
in a lower position, able to establish that the product has
actually been dispensed following the fall thereof, and a
laterally-located sensor with respect to each spiral and
at the last spires before the dispensing, which lateral sen-
sor is capable of detecting a presence of a further product
not yet dispensed from the spiral.
[0020] This sensor arrangement enables the machine
to verify the availability in the spiral of at least a further
product to be dispensed, or to inhibit the spiral should
there be no more products available at the final treatment
spire.
[0021] A further document, JP 7249161, illustrates a
product dispensing machine equipped with spirals which
uses an ultrasound sensor, mounted fixed on the rear
portion of each spiral a little above the drive axis, which
ultrasound sensor is able to detect a presence of the
product located further back in the spiral, detecting also
the distance from the sensor by means of an analysis of
the travel time of the signal.
[0022] This document teaches a methodology that is
especially suitable for managing the stores as it can sup-
ply information to an operative about to refill the store
relating to when to refill, so that he can thus optimise
times and bring only the required products.
[0023] This device however suffers from some impor-
tant drawbacks: in fact, the sensor is positioned far away
from the detecting point when the store is about to run
out of products. In this situation, the signal can move over
all the distance to the final spires and then return. If the
sensor is not perfectly mounted in axis and especially in
a case of even small deformations of the spiral in its axial
arrangement, this can result in false readings.
[0024] In fact quite often it occurs that an axial mis-
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alignment of the spiral is such that the sensor detects the
presence not of the product, but of the spiral as the de-
tecting axis of the sensor is inclined with respect to the
axis of the spiral. Further, in addition to the considerable
installation costs of a sensor for each spiral, it should not
be forgotten that if a product is not inserted in each of
the spires, the information detected by the sensor be-
comes unreliable in relation to the effective dispensing
of the product.
[0025] If there were only one product inserted at a half-
way place in the spiral, the sensor would detect the pres-
ence thereof, while when selected for dispensing no
product would be released.
[0026] The prior art described briefly above leads to
an improvement with respect to the devices marketed
today, but leads to design complications in the structure
of each spiral and the use of various sensors, as well as
the relative control logic.
[0027] Further, the reliability of the detection by means
of the sensor destined to verify the presence of a further
product on the spiral is not very high as it is known that
the spirals transport products of various nature, dimen-
sions and lateral volumes, as well as special profiles, that
are different from one another.
[0028] The detection that can be performed by means
of the lateral sensor is subject to various false detections
which can lead, alternatively, to a blocking of a spiral in
which products are still present, or an unsuccessful dis-
pensing of the product already paid-for following a wrong
positive detecting of a presence of a product that is ef-
fectively not present.
[0029] Also, the lateral position of the sensor suffers
from the detections of the metal portion of the spiral that
on the one hand during the movement crosses the visual
field of the sensor and has to be recognised and filtered,
and on the other hand, even in static conditions (with the
spiral stationary) problems might emerge were the por-
tion of the spiral to stop exactly in front of the sensor,
blocking the view (it is known that to dispense products
of different dimensions a same spiral has to be stopped
in different angular positions).

SUMMARY

[0030] An aim of the present invention is to obviate one
or more of the drawbacks in the prior art as described
above.
[0031] A first aim is to provide a dispensing machine
which is able to reliably verify further products in each of
the spirals from which dispensing can be carried out in
such a way as to prevent the user from selecting products
that are no longer available.
[0032] A further aim is to minimise, if possible, the
number of sensors used for carrying out the detection of
the presence of products.
[0033] An aim is to optimise the detecting of the prod-
ucts on the spirals without any need for performing var-
ious and numerous controls.

[0034] A further aim is to reduce false detections, in-
creasing the operative reliability of the machine.
[0035] In a first independent aspect, a product dispens-
ing machine is provided comprising: a support frame de-
fining internally thereof a housing chamber for the prod-
ucts to be dispensed and optionally exhibiting a wall pro-
vided with at least a transparent portion for a visual ac-
cess to the products; a magazine located in the housing
chamber and provided with a predetermined number of
planes for containing the products to be distributed; a
collecting compartment of the product released associ-
ated to the support frame for enabling collection of the
product; a plurality of spiral dispensers associated to re-
spective planes, the spiral dispensers comprising suc-
cessive spires and exhibiting a prevalent development
direction directed along a rotation axis between a rear
end and a front end for releasing, the spiral dispensers
being destined to house the products to be dispensed
interposed between successive spires and resting on the
plane; at least a movement device for selectively gener-
ating a rotating motion of at least a spiral dispenser of
the spiral dispensers about the respective rotation axis,
the rotary motion causing an advancement of the prod-
ucts to be dispensed interposed between successive
spires towards the front release end, a product inter-
posed between successive spires being released at the
release end, characterised in that it further comprises
a sensor of a presence of at least a product located be-
tween two spires of a spiral dispenser, the sensor being
configured such as to determine a presence of a portion
of the product at a central area of an area occupied by
the spires located about the rotation axis.
[0036] In a second aspect according to the preceding
aspect, a machine is provided in which the sensor is suit-
able for sending and/or receiving a signal in a substan-
tially parallel direction to the rotation axis of the spiral
dispenser, the sensor sending and/or receiving the signal
towards and/or from the central area of occupation of the
spires.
[0037] In a third aspect according to any one of the
preceding aspects, a machine is provided in which, dur-
ing the detecting stage, the sensor exhibits an active por-
tion suitable for emitting/receiving the signal, the active
portion being positioned in a zone situated about the ro-
tation axis of the spiral dispenser.
[0038] In a fourth aspect according to any one of the
preceding aspects, a machine is provided which further
comprises a mobile support at least in a plane that is
substantially parallel to a lie plane of the planes, i.e. in
particular a vertical plane in use conditions of the ma-
chine, at least the sensor being mounted on the mobile
support in order to be positioned, during the detecting
stage, with an active portion arranged and directed along
the rotation axis of the spiral detector. In a fifth aspect
according to the preceding aspect, the mobile support is
in the housing compartment, interposed between a front
wall of the support frame and the front release end 9b of
the spiral dispensers.
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[0039] In a sixth aspect, according to any one of the
preceding aspects 4 and 5, a machine is provided in
which the mobile support enables the at least a sensor
a motion along a transversal direction (T, V), and in par-
ticular perpendicular, to the rotation axis (11).
[0040] In a seventh aspect according to any one of the
preceding aspects 4, 5 and 6, a machine is provided in
which the mobile support comprises a plurality of sensors
mounted aligned along a transversal direction (T, V) and
in particular perpendicular, to the rotation axis (11) in
particular such as to be able to read, with a movement
from a start run to an end run, the presence of products
to be dispensed substantially on all the spiral dispensers
involved in the movement. In an eighth aspect according
to any one of the preceding aspects from four to seven,
a machine is comprised further including a mobile sup-
port at least in a perpendicular plane to the lie plane of
a plane along a transversal direction to the rotation axis,
at least the sensor being mounted on the mobile support
in order to be positionable, during the detecting step, with
an active portion arranged and directed along the rotation
axis of the spiral dispenser, in particular the support being
mobile such as to bring the active portion of the sensor
to at least a respective spiral dispenser mounted on each
of the superposed planes, for example by means of a
vertical movement according to a direction V, the support
optionally being mobile such as to bring the active portion
of the sensor to each spiral dispenser mounted on any
one of the planes, in particular the support being mobile
in at least two directions T, V transversal to one another
and transversal to the rotation axis of the spiral dispens-
ers.
[0041] In a ninth aspect according to any one of the
preceding aspects, a machine is comprised further com-
prising a support that is mobile in at least a lie plane of
a plane of the dispenser along a direction that is trans-
versal to the rotation axis, at least the sensor being
mounted on the mobile support in order to be positioned,
during the detecting stage, with an active portion ar-
ranged and directed along the rotation axis of the spiral
dispenser, in particular the support being mobile such as
to bring the active portion of the sensor to at least each
spiral dispenser mounted on the plane, the support op-
tionally being mobile such as to bring the active portion
of the sensor to each spiral dispenser mounted on any
one of the planes, in particular the support being mobile
in at least two directions that are transversal to one an-
other and transversal to the rotation axis of the spiral
dispensers.
[0042] In a tenth aspect according to any one of the
preceding aspects, a machine is provided in which, dur-
ing the detecting stage, an active portion of the sensor
is interposed between the frontal portion, optionally trans-
parent, of the wall and the interior releasing end of the
spiral dispenser, in particular a sensor positioned, during
the detecting stage, externally of the spiral dispenser at
the front release end being aligned along a rotation axis
such as to receive a signal indicating a presence or not

of a product interposed between two spires.
[0043] In an eleventh aspect according to any one of
the preceding aspects, a machine is provided in which
the sensor comprises an optical sensor, such as for ex-
ample a photocell or a CMOS, or a video or television
camera, destined to send a signal towards the central
area of occupation of the spires and such as to receive
an eventual signal reflected by a product which is present
there.
[0044] In a twelfth aspect according to any one of the
preceding aspects, a machine is comprised that further
includes a further sensor defined by a photographic cam-
era, the camera exhibiting an angle of vision and being
positioned in the housing chamber such as to enable the
vision of at least a central area of volume of the spires
of at least a spiral dispenser, preferably the photographic
camera having a positioning and an angle of vision that
are such as to frame a plurality of central areas of occu-
pation of the spires of respective spiral dispensers.
[0045] In a thirteenth aspect according to any one of
the preceding aspects, a machine is provided that further
includes a further presence sensor of at least a product
between two spires of a spiral dispenser the further sen-
sor being configured such as to determine a presence of
a portion of the product located at a central area of oc-
cupation of the spires located about the rotation axis of
the spiral dispenser, the sensor and the further sensor
being configured such as to determine the presence or
not of the product on the spiral dispenser, optionally a
control unit being configured such as to activate a control
procedure by means of the sensors and such as to re-
ceive a respective signal of presence/absence of product
from the sensor and such as to determine, independently
of and according to the respective signals, a presence
or absence of the product, in particular, in a case of a
non-agreement in detection, the control unit sending an
error signal and/or repeating the control procedure.
[0046] In a fourteenth aspect according to any one of
the preceding aspects, a machine is provided in which,
during the detecting stage, and an active portion of the
sensor is interposed between the frontal portion, option-
ally transparent, of the wall and the interior releasing end
of the spiral dispenser, in particular a sensor positioned,
during the detecting stage, externally of the spiral dis-
penser at the front release end being aligned along a
rotation axis such as to receive a signal indicating a pres-
ence or not of a product interposed between two spires,
the machine further comprising a control unit configured
such as to receive the signal coming from the sensor and
determining whether the product is housed in a further
spire for immediate dispensing.
[0047] In a fifteenth aspect according to the preceding
aspect, a machine is provided in which the control unit
can alternatively inhibit dispensing of a product in a case
in which the product to be dispensed is not on the last
spire, for immediate dispensing, but on a preceding spire,
closer to the rear end of the spiral dispenser, enabling
dispensing thereof by commanding a number of rotations
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of the spiral dispenser such as to lead to dispensing of
the detected product, or commanding a number of turns
such as to bring the detected product onto the final spire.
[0048] In a further independent aspect, a procedure is
provided for inhibiting dispensing of a product in product
dispensing machines of a type comprising: a support
frame defining internally thereof a housing chamber for
the products to be dispensed and exhibiting a wall pro-
vided with at least a transparent portion; a magazine lo-
cated in the housing chamber provided with a predeter-
mined number of planes for containing the products to
be distributed; a collecting compartment of the product
released associated to the support frame for enabling
collection of the product; a plurality of spiral dispensers
associated to respective planes, the spiral dispensers
comprising successive spires and exhibiting a prevalent
development direction directed along a rotation axis be-
tween a rear end and a front end for releasing, the spiral
dispensers being destined to house the products to be
dispensed interposed between successive spires and
resting on the plane; at least a movement device for se-
lectively generating a rotating motion of at least a spiral
dispenser of the spiral dispensers about the respective
rotation axis, the rotary motion causing an advancement
of the products to be dispensed interposed between suc-
cessive spires towards the front release end, a product
interposed between successive spires being released at
the release end, a sensor of a presence of at least a
product located between two spires of a spiral dispenser,
the sensor being configured such as to determine a pres-
ence of a portion of the product at a central area of an
area occupied by the spires located about the rotation
axis, the procedure comprising following stages: follow-
ing dispensing of a product from a spiral dispenser, ver-
ifying, by use of the sensor, a presence of a further prod-
uct by observing a central area of occupation of the
spires; in a case of detecting an absence of a further
product, inhibiting selection by a user of a further product
in the same spiral dispenser.
[0049] In a seventeenth aspect according to the pre-
ceding aspect, the procedure comprises following stag-
es: receiving the signal in arrival from the sensor and
determining whether the product is housed in a final spire
for immediate dispensing.
[0050] In an eighteenth aspect according to the pre-
ceding aspect, the procedure comprises following stag-
es, alternatively: inhibiting dispensing of a product in a
case in which the product to be dispensed is not on the
final spire for immediate dispensing, but on a preceding
spire closer to the rear end of the spiral dispenser, or
enabling dispensing by commanding a number of rota-
tions of the spiral dispenser such as to cause dispensing
of the detected product or commanding a number of rev-
olutions such as to bring the product detected onto the
final spire. In a nineteenth aspect according to the pre-
ceding aspect, the procedure comprises following steps:
following dispensing of a product by a spiral dispenser,
verifying, independently by use of a further sensor, a

presence of a further product by observing the central
area of occupation of the spires; comparing outcomes of
the detections using two sensors such as to verify an
agreement; in a case of agreement of detecting of an
absence of a further product, inhibiting selection by a
user of a further product in the spiral dispenser; in a case
of disagreement in detecting, alternatively or in combi-
nation: repeating the independent verifications by means
of the sensors and comparing the detection outcomes in
order to verify an agreement; sending an error signal.
[0051] In a further independent aspect, product dis-
pensing machine is provided comprising: a support frame
defining internally thereof a housing chamber for the
products to be dispensed and optionally exhibiting a wall
optionally provided with at least a transparent portion; a
magazine located in the housing chamber provided with
a predetermined number of planes for containing the
products to be distributed; a collecting compartment of
the product released associated to the support frame for
enabling collection of the product; a plurality of spiral dis-
pensers associated to respective planes, the spiral dis-
pensers comprising successive spires and exhibiting a
prevalent development direction directed along a rotation
axis between a rear end and a front end for releasing,
the spiral dispensers being destined to house the prod-
ucts to be dispensed interposed between successive
spires and resting on the plane; at least a movement
device for selectively generating a rotary motion of at
least a spiral dispenser of the spiral dispensers about the
respective rotation axis, the rotary motion causing an ad-
vancement of the products to be dispensed interposed
between successive spires towards the front release end,
a product interposed between successive spires being
released at the release end, characterised in that it fur-
ther comprises at least a photographic camera exhibiting
an angle of vision and being positioned in the housing
chamber such as to enable vision of at least a central
area of occupation of the spirals of at least a spiral dis-
penser, in particular the camera having a positioning and
an angle of vision which are such as to frame a plurality
of central areas of occupation of the spires of the respec-
tive spiral dispensers and still more in particular compris-
ing a plurality of photographic cameras destined to ena-
ble vision of all the central areas of occupation of the
spires of all the respective spiral dispensers located in-
ternally of the housing chamber.
[0052] In a twenty-first aspect according to any one of
aspects from 1 to 15, a machine is provided in which an
active portion 18 of a further sensor is interposed be-
tween a rear wall of the machine, for example at the rear
end (9a) of the spiral dispenser (9), and the front release
end (9b), in particular the sensor (16) receiving a signal
indicating a presence of at least a product (4) interposed
between two spires (10), optionally a control unit being
configured such as to determine, in accordance with the
signal received by the sensor (16), a parameter indicating
a percentage of stock filling of the spiral dispenser 9.
These and other aims which will more fully emerge during
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the course of the following description are substantially
attained by a product dispensing machine according to
the embodiment described in the following.
[0053] Further characteristics and advantages will
more fully emerge from the following detailed description
of a preferred but not exclusive embodiment of the in-
vention, in accordance with one or more of the accom-
panying claims.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0054] The description will be made in the following
with reference to the appended drawings, which are pro-
vided by way of non-limiting example, in which:

- figure 1 illustrates, in a perspective view, a product
dispensing machine according to a described em-
bodiment;

- figure 2 is a partial front view of the machine of figure
1;

- figure 3 is a further embodiment of the machine of
figure 1;

- figure 4 is a partial front view of the machine of figure
3;

- figure 5 is a further embodiment of the machine of
figure 1;

- figure 6 is a schematic view of a mobile basket usable
in the machine of figure 5;

- figure 7 illustrates a further embodiment of the ma-
chine of figure 1.

[0055] The present invention relates to a product dis-
pensing machine or "vending machine", which has been
denoted in its entirety by number 1 in the accompanying
figures.
[0056] The machine primarily comprises a support
frame 2 which internally defines a housing chamber 3
destined to receive the various products to be dispensed
4. The support frame 2 exhibits substantially a parallel-
epiped shape (figure 1) equipped with a bottom, a top
wall and four lateral walls of which at least one is an
openable wall 5 (i.e. a door) for allowing access to the
housing chamber 3.
[0057] In general, but not necessarily, at least one of
said side walls exhibits a transparent portion 5a for en-
abling visual access to the housing chamber 3, and in
particular to the products 4 accommodated in the mag-
azine 6.
[0058] In a non-limiting specific embodiment, the open-
able wall 5 (hinged at a lateral end thereof to the remain-
ing portion of the support frame 2) is the front wall pro-
vided with a large transparent portion 5a suitable for al-
lowing visibility of the products on sale.
[0059] In this way an operator or technician will have
access to the inside of the machine so that it can be
loaded with fresh products and/or to carry out normal
maintenance services.
[0060] Obviously, the presence of a wall with a trans-

parent portion is optional, as the products might simply
be represented by images and/or descriptions and the
machine might not allow any visual access to the mag-
azine.
[0061] As previously mentioned, the housing chamber
3 is intended to contain an appropriate store 6 which car-
ries the different products 4 to be released.
[0062] From the structural point of view the store 6 con-
sists of a predetermined number of planes 7 which, in a
specific embodiment, are constituted by extractable
trays. In this way, once the front side wall 5 has been
opened, the technician or operator can extract each of
the planes 7 towards the outside making the operations
of loading/unloading of the machine easier.
[0063] In this regard, the trays are, for example, mobile
on respective lateral guides and supported, for example,
by a suitable number of wheels to allow the said move-
ment (structure not shown in the accompanying draw-
ings).
[0064] Each of the planes 7 (or trays) has a respective
substantially flat base wall 7a which, as explained below,
will contribute to the support of the products 4 to be dis-
pensed and left and right side walls and a rear wall to
define a containment structure.
[0065] Further, each of the planes 7 will be provided
with a plurality of spiral dispensers 9 which constitute the
single delivery devices for the respective products.
[0066] The spiral dispensers 9 are in general consti-
tuted by a metal bar, or a bar made of plastic or another
suitable material, wound in a spiral to define a plurality
of spires 10 that are circular in a front view (see for ex-
ample figure 2) spaced by a respective step "p" between
them (see figure 7).
[0067] The volume defined between two successive
spires 10 is the space intended to receive the product to
be dispensed.
[0068] The spiral dispenser 9 is housed in the respec-
tive tray in such a way as to exhibit a prevalent develop-
ment direction arranged substantially horizontally and
coincident with the axis of rotation 11 of the spiral dis-
penser 9.
[0069] In general the spiral dispenser 9 will exhibit a
rear end 9a facing the rear wall of the machine and a
front end 9b, i.e. a release end, facing the transparent
portion 5a arranged frontally in the machine.
[0070] In general, at least a part of a movement device
12 will be located at the rear end 9a, which movement
device 12 is capable of selectively generating a rotary
motion of each of the spiral dispensers 9 about the rota-
tion axis 11 thereof.
[0071] In particular, a rotation by a suitable number of
degrees (180° or 360° for example) of the spiral dispens-
er 9 generates an advancing movement from the rear
end 9a towards the front release end 9b of all the products
that are contained and housed between respective suc-
cessive turns 10 in the dispenser.
[0072] In general, during this motion, the product is
supported at the bottom by the base surface 7a of the
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respective plane 7, while it is supported in front and be-
hind by successive spires 10 of the dispenser 9.
[0073] Note also that between the front release ends
9b of the various spiral dispensers 9 and the front wall 5
a fall gap 20 is provided such that when the product is
pushed into the said fall gap 20, it can fall towards a
collecting compartment 8 of the released product which
it is associated to the support frame 2, usually at a lower
portion of the frame itself (figures 3 and 7).
[0074] The user can collect the released product from
the collecting compartment 8.
[0075] In still other words, following the rotation com-
mand to the spiral dispenser 9 following selection of a
given product by a user via a user interface 21, the prod-
uct closest to the front release end 9b of the dispenser
in question is made to advance up to being no longer
interposed between two successive turns (having
reached the front end) and/or not be supported by the
base surface of the plane 7.
[0076] In this situation, the product is located at the fall
gap 20 and can therefore fall by gravity into the collecting
compartment of the machine.
[0077] In an alternative embodiment (figure 5) the
product to be released might not go to the fall gap directly
by gravity, but might rather be collected by a mobile bas-
ket 13 which, being controlled by control unit of the ma-
chine, will be positioned at a lower release volume of the
spiral dispenser 9 concerned with the selected product.
[0078] In this way, the product will be released by the
spiral dispenser 9 by means of a rotation around its own
axis 11 by the spiral dispenser 9 itself only following a
positioning of the mobile basket 13 immediately below
the spiral dispenser 9. In other words, the product is col-
lected immediately below the dispenser 9 and does not
suffer damage or shock as a result of the fall in the com-
partment 8, as could happen in the machines of the type
previously described.
[0079] Obviously, the mobile basket 13 will be then fur-
ther moved by the control unit in order to bring the re-
leased product to the collecting compartment 8 where
the user can collect it.
[0080] In this regard different structures can be real-
ised to enable the movement of the basket 13.
[0081] Respective vertical guides 15 are shown in the
embodiment of figure 5, which in turn are fitted with a
horizontal guide 14.
[0082] The basket 13 can move along the horizontal
direction by sliding along the guide 14 and vice versa the
guide 14 will be moved along the vertical direction thanks
to the guides 15.
[0083] In this way, in its vertical plane of movement
contained in the space afforded between the front por-
tions of the dispensers 9a and the transparent window
5a, the basket 13 can reach all the collecting positions
located immediately below each spiral dispenser 9.
[0084] Once more from the design point of view, note
that the spirals can have different radial dimensions of
the spires from dispenser 9 to dispenser 9 and can also

have a different pitch (i.e. the distance between succes-
sive turns) to one another so that products of differing
dimensions and volumes can be handled.
[0085] In other words the radius "R" of the turns of a
spiral dispenser 9 can be different from the correspond-
ing radius "R" of the spires of a further dispenser 9 so as
to be able to contain, support and distribute products hav-
ing different frontal dimensions.
[0086] In addition, the pitch "p" between successive
turns of a spiral dispenser may be different from the pitch
"p" of another dispenser, so that products of different
thickness or lateral size can be handled.
[0087] In this sense, the spiral dispensers 9 may be
different from plane 7 to plane 7, but also different on a
same plane, according to requirements.
[0088] Note also that each plane or drawer 7 will be
equipped with intermediate lateral walls 7b able to sep-
arate adjacent spiral dispensers 9, defining respective
housing volumes.
[0089] In particular, the two lateral walls 7b immediate-
ly adjacent to each spiral dispenser 9, and the base sur-
face 7a of the plane 7, will contribute to the correct support
and correct guidance of the product 4 during the stages
of advancement before delivery.
[0090] The movement device 12 can also assume dif-
ferent embodiments depending on whether a motor is
provided for each spiral dispenser 9 with the respective
transmission or whether there is an individual motor for
each plane 7 with a suitable distribution system of the
motion to the various dispensers 9 or other systems be-
sides.
[0091] In general, motion will be transmitted to the spi-
ral dispensers at the respective rotation axis 11, and at
the rear end 9a.
[0092] Moreover the various spiral dispensers 9 will
also be supported (projectingly) and constrained to the
respective plane 7 at the rear portion 9a.
[0093] In general, observing the machine frontally, for
example through the transparent portion 5a, the various
planes 7 can be seen to be positioned horizontally one
above another and the various spiral dispensers 9 are
arranged on the various planes 7 with respective trans-
versal rotation, in general substantially perpendicular to
the front wall of the support frame 2.
[0094] In this way the observer positioned axially to
one of the spiral dispensers 9 would see the first circular
spire 10 superimposed on all the further spires that form
the dispenser and would also see (in the absence of prod-
ucts stocked in the device) the rear end 9b, where the
attachment to the movement device is located. In still
further terms, the frontal dimensions of each spiral dis-
penser 9 will consist of a circular ring having a radius R
centred on the line of the rotation axis 11 and the respec-
tive free volume defined thereby will have a cylindrical
shape an axis of which coincides with the rotation axis 11.
[0095] It should also be further noted that the machine
of the present description is also provided with at least a
sensor 16 configured to determine the presence of at
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least a residual product 4 between two spires 10 of a
spiral dispenser 9.
[0096] In particular, each time a product is dispensed
from a predetermined spiral 9, the machine verifies the
presence of at least one further product that can subse-
quently be put up for sale at the same spiral dispenser 9.
[0097] In the absence of detection of further products
mounted on the spiral distributor 9, a control unit is se-
lectively able to inform and/or inhibit the selection of fur-
ther products from the spiral dispenser 9.
[0098] In particular and advantageously the sensor 16
is able to "sense" the presence of a portion of the product
housed at a central area 17 of the spires 10 positioned
around the axis of rotation 11 (in other words the sensor
detects or senses or observes a central space 17 of the
spires).
[0099] In other terms, the sensor 16 is responsible for
sending and/or receiving a signal in a substantially par-
allel direction to the rotation axis 11 of the spiral dispenser
9, frontally observing the spiral dispenser 9 or the respec-
tive spires 10 at the central area of the spire.
[0100] As shown in figure 2, the sensor 16 observes
the spiral dispenser 9 from a position that is located within
the volume of the front of the dispenser itself.
[0101] In this way, the detection is made independent
of the lateral dimensions or thickness of the product con-
tained in the spirals in that the product itself is in fact
observed frontally and in a zone (central area 17 of di-
mensions of the spires 10) in which if a product is present
it must be positioned.
[0102] In fact, the products significantly smaller in
height to the radius "R" of the spire 10 might be difficult
to support and dispense using the spiral.
[0103] This type of verification by the sensor 16 signif-
icantly increases the internal reliability performances re-
lating to detection of the presence of a product or less.
In still other words, the key choice of the central area 17
of the spires 10 for the sensor to make the detection is
in fact an optimal detection area since it enables a re-
duction in false positives.
[0104] From the structural point of view, at least during
the detection phase the sensor 16 has an active portion
18 which emits/receives the detection signal positioned
in a zone arranged around the rotation axis 11 of the
dispenser (if not centred on it).
[0105] In still other terms, yet the active portion 18 of
the sensor 16 is located generally interposed between
the transparent portion 5a of the front wall 5 and the front
release end of the dispenser 9b spiral 9; in greater detail,
during the detection phase, the sensor 16 is positioned
externally to the spiral dispenser 9 and aligned along the
axis of rotation 11 in such a way to send and receive the
signal indicating the presence or absence of the product
4 interposed between two spires 10 directed substantially
parallel to the axis of rotation 11.
[0106] In an alternative (or additional) embodiment the
sensor (or a further sensor) may conversely be posi-
tioned at the rear end 9a, and be visually pointed in a

direction aligned with the rotation axis 11.
[0107] Obviously, in this second case, the sensor 16
might detect the presence of further products or not on
the same spiral dispenser, but not detect the possible
presence of a space between the first two spires destined
to dispense, as the product "visible" via the sensor might
actually be the last of the row of products, namely the
one nearest the rear end 9a.
[0108] However, the sensor 16 positioned at the rear
has the advantage of being able to provide a signal indi-
cating the percentage the spiral element 9 is filled to. In
fact the time delay between sending and receiving the
signal indicates the distance of the product detected from
the sensor, and therefore, as long as the spires have
been correctly loaded, the residual number or percentage
of products still present in the spiral itself.
[0109] In this situation the use of a sound sensor - such
as ultrasound - appears advantageous, as it makes it
easy to detect said time delay; obviously other and dif-
ferent types of sensors can be used.
[0110] In this regard, optical sensors, such as photo-
cells or even cameras or video cameras, may be advan-
tageously adopted as sensors 16.
[0111] Note also that, with the use of a control unit able
to process the times taken to send/receive the control
signal emitted by the sensor 16, when the sensor 16 is
mounted in front, i.e. between the front wall 5 and the
spirals 9, it could also be possible to determine whether
any product remaining on the spiral dispenser 9 is posi-
tioned interposed between the last spires 10, i.e. those
closest to the fall gap 20 and thus immediately ready for
dispensing or vice versa whether there are spires empty
of product which would result in failure to deliver a product
should it be selected.
[0112] In any case there are several possible embod-
iments of the invention as briefly described in the fore-
going.
[0113] Observing in particular the embodiment illus-
trated in figures 3 and 4, it can be seen how it is possible
to position a sensor 16 for each of the dispensers in a
spiral, for example at the rear end 9a or even the front
end 9b of each of them. Each of the sensors will exhibit
the corresponding active portion 18 aligned with the ro-
tation axis 11 of the respective spiral dispenser 9, and
will take in the entire internal volume of each spiral dis-
penser 9 in order to verify the presence of any products.
[0114] In an alternative embodiment, not illustrated,
fixed sensors 16 could be provided, one for each spiral
dispenser 9, positioned frontally to the spiral dispensers
9; in other words corresponding sensors 16 might be
present, positioned in an area interposed between the
transparent portion 5a of the wall 5 and the front release
end 9b.
[0115] In a further embodiment illustrated in figures 1
and 2 a mobile support 19 can also be provided, mobile
in a vertical plane or a plane substantially parallel to the
front wall 5.
[0116] In this way various configurations can be pro-
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vided, enabling a reduction in the number of sensors 16
necessary for a complete reading.
[0117] For example a mobile support 19 can be posi-
tioned at least in a lie plane of one of the planes 7 along
a transversal direction T to the rotation axis 11.
[0118] The sensor 16 could be mounted on said mobile
support 19 such as to be positioned, in the detection
phase, with the respective active portion 18 arranged on
the rotation axis 11 of the spiral dispenser 9 involved.
[0119] In other words, the mobile support 19 would
bring the sensor to each of the spiral dispensers 9 mount-
ed on a respective plane 7 by moving the sensor 16 along
the direction T shown in figures 1 and 2.
[0120] This direction in fact lies in a horizontal plane in
order to bring the active portion 18 of the sensor 16 to
the axis of each of the spiral dispensers 9 mounted on
the respective plane 7.
[0121] In this way a single sensor could be used to
verify the presence of dispensable products on each of
the spiral dispensers 9 of a same plane 7.
[0122] Each time one of the spiral dispensers 9 of the
plane 7 releases a product the mobile support 19 is
moved until the respective sensor 16 is located at the
axis 11 of the dispenser 9 of interest in order to verify the
presence of further products or not.
[0123] As an alternative to the above-described solu-
tion may provide a vertically-mobile support that scans
each plane in succession.
[0124] For example, the mobile support 19 could com-
prise a predetermined number of sensors 16 aligned
along a substantially parallel axis to the arrangement
plane of the planes 7 (i.e. a horizontal axis) and move
vertically (direction V) so as to take in a plurality, for ex-
ample all, of the planes 7.
[0125] In this way each of the sensors 16 will cover a
spiral 9 for each plane 7.
[0126] Note however that the mobility of the support
19 may be total in the vertical plane, i.e. such as to enable
the positioning of the active portion 18 of a sensor 16 at
each spiral dispenser 9 independently of the plane where
the sensor 16 is mounted.
[0127] In particular, the support 19 can in this case be
mobile at least in two directions T, V, transversal to one
another (in particular perpendicular) and transversal (in
particular perpendicular) to the rotation axis of the in a
spiral dispenser 11.
[0128] Note also that the mobile support 19 could also
be defined by the above-mentioned basket 13 or in any
case associated thereto (and not necessarily be mobile
independently of a support which exploits, for example,
the guides).
[0129] In still other words, in more complex machines
equipped with a basket for the collection of the dispensed
product, the sensor 16 can be mounted on the basket
itself, directly on the basket 13, or on appropriately-po-
sitioned side supports, so that for each release of a prod-
uct into the basket 13, by using the sensor 16 it is possible
immediately after (or at a different point in time) to verify

the presence of further products that can be delivered by
the spiral dispenser 9.
[0130] In this way the movement of the sensor 16 is
guaranteed by the movement means which enable mov-
ing the basket 13, or, for example, the guides 14 and 15
schematically represented in figure 5.
[0131] In general, the sensor/the sensors used can be
of any type.
[0132] Photo-detectors could be used, i.e. detectors of
electromagnetic radiation; the sensor 16 may be an op-
tical sensor such as a photocell, a photodiode, a pho-
totransistor, a CCD or C-MOS, a photo or video camera,
or other besides without forsaking the concept of the
present invention.
[0133] Alternatively, and as mentioned above, an
acoustic sensor can also be used such as an ultrasonic
sensor. In fact, for certain applications the acoustic wave
sensor is simpler to manage.
[0134] Advantageously, then the machine can also
comprise a further sensor 16 suitable for carrying out the
same measurements as the sensor 16 described above,
i.e. able to analyse the presence of at least a product
interposed between two spires 10 of a spiral dispenser
9 by verifying the presence of a portion of the product
itself at the central area 17 of the volume of the spires
10 located around the rotation axis 11.
[0135] This further sensor 16 may be, for example,
dedicated to verifying the presence of the product in the
spiral dispenser so as to perform a double check of the
presence and to avoid erroneous detections.
[0136] In this regard, a control unit will be configured
to activate the aforementioned double control procedure
using the above-mentioned sensors and to receive the
respective signal of the presence/absence of the product
in or from the sensor and the further sensor and to inde-
pendently determine the presence or the absence of the
product.
[0137] If the signals are in agreement and establish
the presence of the product, no more actions will follow.
[0138] Conversely, in the case of signals consistent
with the absence of product, dispensing of an additional
product by the same spiral dispenser 9 will be inhibited.
[0139] If there is a discrepancy, the control unit can
alternatively send an error signal to the user/technician,
possibly repeating the procedure so as to double check
before sending this message.
[0140] Note that the above-described double control
procedure enables limiting detection errors and also to
signal any fault/malfunctioning of a sensor. Furthermore,
the two sensors responsible for detecting the presence
of the product 4 can be of the same nature or of a different
nature, both mounted on the mobile support or not.
[0141] In an advantageous embodiment, the further
sensor 16 may be defined by a photo camera 22 mounted
within the housing compartment and intended to observe
one or more spiral dispensers 9.
[0142] In particular, the camera can present a viewing
angle and a position as to allow to observe at least a
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central area 17 of occupation of the spires 10 of at least
one spiral dispenser 9 and preferably the camera 22 will
be positioned and have a viewing angle such as to frame
a plurality of central areas 17 of occupation of the spires
10 of the respective spiral dispensers 9.
[0143] In particular the use of multiple cameras, suit-
ably arranged inside the housing compartment, for ex-
ample positioned at the transparent portion 5a of the win-
dow 5, in order to observe the front end 9b of delivery of
the various spiral dispensers 9, will allow, via the process-
ing of the signal, such as to determine the presence or
absence of additional products in the spirals.
[0144] This type of detection can be used independ-
ently (i.e. regardless of the presence of other fixed or
mobile sensors mounted axially to the spiral dispensers
9) or also in combination there-with such as to enable
the double control mentioned above.
[0145] The invention achieves important advantages.
[0146] First of all the various illustrated embodiments
ensure increased reliability of detection, enabling a se-
lective inhibiting of the selection of products no longer
available before even a single failure to deliver occurs.
[0147] The presence of mobile sensors on respective
supports at least in the lie plane of a drawer, or along the
entire dispensing surface, enables a reduction in the
number of sensors needed to perform the measure-
ments.
[0148] The use of a dual control enables improving the
operational reliability of the system and verifies the actual
functionality of each of the sensors used, further improv-
ing the operation of the machine.

Claims

1. A product dispensing machine, comprising:

- a support frame (2) defining internally thereof
a housing chamber (3) for the products to be
dispensed (4) and optionally exhibiting a wall (5)
provided with at least a transparent portion (5a)
for a visual access to the products;
- a magazine (6) located in the housing chamber
(3) and provided with a predetermined number
of planes (7) for containing the products to be
distributed;
- a collecting compartment (8) of the product re-
leased associated to the support frame (2) for
enabling collection of the product;
- a plurality of spiral dispensers (9) associated
to respective planes (7), the spiral dispensers
(9) comprising successive spires (10) and ex-
hibiting a prevalent development direction di-
rected along a rotation axis (11) between a rear
end (9a) and a front end (9b) for releasing, the
spiral dispensers (9) being destined to house
the products to be dispensed interposed be-
tween successive spires (10) and resting on the

plane (7);
- at least a movement device (12) for selectively
generating a rotating motion of at least a spiral
dispenser of the spiral dispensers (9) about the
respective rotation axis (11), the rotary motion
causing an advancement of the products to be
dispensed interposed between successive
spires (10) towards the front release end (9b),
a product interposed between successive spires
(10) being released at the release end (9b),
characterised in that it further comprises a sen-
sor (16) of a presence of at least a product (4)
located between two spires (10) of a spiral dis-
penser (9), the sensor (16) being configured
such as to determine a presence of a portion of
the product at a central area (17) of an area oc-
cupied by the spires (10) located about the ro-
tation axis (11).

2. The machine of the preceding claim, wherein the
sensor (16) is suitable for sending and/or receiving
a signal in a substantially parallel direction to the
rotation axis (11) of the spiral dispenser (9), the sen-
sor sending and/or receiving the signal towards
and/or from the central area (17) of occupation of
the spires (10).

3. The machine of any one of the preceding claims,
wherein, during the detecting stage, the sensor (16)
exhibits an active portion (18) suitable for emitting/
receiving the signal, the active portion (18) being po-
sitioned in a zone situated about the rotation axis
(11) of the spiral dispenser (9).

4. The machine of any one of the preceding claims,
further comprising a mobile support (19) in at least
a lie plane of a plane (7) of the dispenser along a
direction (T) that is transversal to the rotation axis
(11), at least the sensor (16) being mounted on the
mobile support (19) in order to be positioned, during
the detecting stage, with an active portion (18) ar-
ranged and directed along the rotation axis (11) of
the spiral dispenser (9), in particular the support (19)
being mobile such as to bring the active portion (18)
of the sensor (16) to at least each spiral dispenser
(9) mounted on the plane (7), the support (19) op-
tionally being mobile such as to bring the active por-
tion (18) of the sensor (16) to each spiral dispenser
(9) mounted on any one of the planes (7), in particular
the support being mobile in at least two directions
(T), (V) that are transversal to one another and trans-
versal to the rotation axis (11) of the spiral dispensers
(9).

5. The machine of any one of the preceding claims,
wherein, during the detecting stage, an active portion
(18) of the sensor (16) is interposed between the
frontal portion, optionally transparent (5a), of the wall
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(5) and the interior releasing end (9b) of the spiral
dispenser (9), in particular a sensor (16) positioned,
during the detecting stage, externally of the spiral
dispenser (9) at the front release end (9b) being
aligned along a rotation axis (11) such as to receive
a signal indicating a presence or not of a product (4)
interposed between two spires (10).

6. The machine of any one of the preceding claims,
wherein the sensor (16) comprises an optical sensor,
such as for example a photocell, destined to send a
signal towards the central area (17) of occupation of
the spires (10) and such as to receive an eventual
signal reflected by a product (4) which is present
there.

7. The machine of any one of the preceding claims,
wherein an active portion (18) of the sensor (16) is
interposed between a rear wall of the machine, for
example at the rear end (9a) of the spiral dispenser
(9), and the front release end (9b), in particular the
sensor (16) receiving a signal indicating a presence
of at least a product (4) interposed between two
spires (10), optionally a control unit being configured
such as to determine, in accordance with the signal
received by the sensor (16), a parameter indicating
a percentage of stock filling of the spiral dispenser.

8. The machine of any one of the preceding claims,
further comprising a further sensor (16) defined by
a photographic camera (22), the camera (22) exhib-
iting an angle of vision and being positioned in the
housing chamber (3) such as to enable vision of at
least a central area (17) of occupation of the spires
(10) of at least a spiral dispenser (9), the photograph-
ic camera (22) preferably having a positioning and
an angle of vision that are such as to frame a plurality
of central areas (17) of occupation of the spires (10)
of respective spiral dispensers.

9. The machine of any one of the preceding claims,
further comprising a further sensor (16) of a pres-
ence of at least a product (4) between two spires
(10) of a spiral dispenser (9) the further sensor (16)
being configured such as to determine a presence
of a portion of the product located at a central area
(17) of occupation of the spires (10) located about
the rotation axis (11) of the spiral dispenser (9), the
sensor and the further sensor being configured such
as to determine the presence or not of the product
on the spiral dispenser (9), a control unit being con-
figured such as to activate a control procedure by
means of the sensors (16) and such as to receive a
respective signal of presence/absence of product
from the sensor and such as to determine, independ-
ently of and according to the respective signals, a
presence or absence of the product, in particular, in
a case of a non-agreement in detection, the control

unit sending an error signal and/or repeating the con-
trol procedure.

10. A procedure for inhibiting dispensing of a product in
dispensing machine of products, of a type compris-
ing:

a support frame (2) defining internally thereof a
housing chamber (3) for the products to be dis-
pensed (4) and exhibiting a wall (5) optionally
provided with at least a transparent portion (5a);
a magazine (6) located in the housing chamber
(3) provided with a predetermined number of
planes (7) for containing the products to be dis-
tributed;
a collecting compartment (8) of the product re-
leased associated to the support frame (2) for
enabling collection of the product;
a plurality of spiral dispensers (9) associated to
respective planes (7), the spiral dispensers (9)
comprising successive spires (10) and exhibit-
ing a prevalent development direction directed
along a rotation axis (11) between a rear end
(9a) and a front end (9b) for releasing, the spiral
dispensers (9) being destined to house the prod-
ucts to be dispensed interposed between suc-
cessive spires (10) and resting on the plane (7);
at least a movement device (12) for selectively
generating a rotating motion of at least a spiral
dispenser of the spiral dispensers (9) about the
respective rotation axis (11), the rotary motion
causing an advancement of the products to be
dispensed interposed between successive
spires (10) towards the front release end (9b),
a product interposed between successive spires
(10) being released at the release end (9b),
a sensor (16) of a presence of at least a product
(4) located between two spires (10) of a spiral
dispenser (9), the sensor (16) being configured
such as to determine a presence of a portion of
the product at a central area (17) of an area oc-
cupied by the spires (10) located about the ro-
tation axis (11), the procedure comprising fol-
lowing stages:

following dispensing of a product from a spi-
ral dispenser (9), verifying, by use of the
sensor (16), a presence of a further product
by observing a central area (17) of occupa-
tion of the spires;
in a case of detecting an absence of a further
product, inhibiting selection by a user of a
further product in the same spiral dispenser
(9).

11. The procedure of the preceding claim, comprising
following stages:
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following dispensing of a product by a spiral dis-
penser (9), verifying, independently by use of a
further sensor, a presence of a further product
by observing the central area (17) of occupation
of the spires;
comparing outcomes of the detections using two
sensors such as to verify an agreement;
in a case of agreement of detecting of an ab-
sence of a further product, inhibiting selection
by a user of a further product in the spiral dis-
penser;
in a case of disagreement of detecting, alterna-
tively or in combination:

repeating the independent verifications by
means of the sensors and comparing the
detection outcomes in order to verify an
agreement;
sending an error signal.

12. A product dispensing machine, comprising:

a support frame (2) defining internally thereof a
housing chamber (3) for the products to be dis-
pensed (4) and optionally exhibiting a wall (5)
optionally provided with at least a transparent
portion (5a);
a magazine (6) located in the housing chamber
(3) provided with a predetermined number of
planes (7) for containing the products to be dis-
tributed;
a collecting compartment (8) of the product re-
leased associated to the support frame (2) for
enabling collection of the product;
a plurality of spiral dispensers (9) associated to
respective planes (7), the spiral dispensers (9)
comprising successive spires (10) and exhibit-
ing a prevalent development direction directed
along a rotation axis (11) between a rear end
(9a) and a front end (9b) for releasing, the spiral
dispensers (9) being destined to house the prod-
ucts to be dispensed interposed between suc-
cessive spires (10) and resting on the plane (7);
at least a movement device (12) for selectively
generating a rotary motion of at least a spiral
dispenser of the spiral dispensers (9) about the
respective rotation axis (11), the rotary motion
causing an advancement of the products to be
dispensed interposed between successive
spires (10) towards the front release end (9b),
a product interposed between successive spires
(10) being released at the release end (9b),
characterised in that it further comprises at
least a photographic camera (22) exhibiting an
angle of vision and being positioned in the hous-
ing chamber (3) such as to enable vision of at
least a central area (17) of occupation of the
spirals (10) of at least a spiral dispenser, in par-

ticular the camera (22) having a positioning and
an angle of vision which are such as to frame a
plurality of central areas (17) of occupation of
the spires (10) of the respective spiral dispens-
ers (9) and still more in particular comprising a
plurality of photographic cameras (22) destined
to enable vision of all the central areas (17) of
occupation of the spires (10) of all the respective
spiral dispensers (9) located internally of the
housing chamber (3).
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